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We are a regional multilateral development bank

established in 1966 and headquartered in Manila,

Philippines. We maintain 31 field offices around

the world with the aim of promoting social and

economic development in Asia. We count 68

members, 49 of which are within the Asian Region.

As of 31 December 2018, Japan and the United

States each hold the largest proportion of our

shares at 15.571%, while China holds 6.429%, 

 

Our Aim

 Our aim, as that of a social development

organisation, is to reduce poverty in Asia and the

Pacific through environmentally and economically

sustainable growth, as well as regional integration.

Our investments, issued in the form of loans,

grants, and information sharing, address health

care services, infrastructure, financial systems, and

tools to fight the climate crisis to ensure a high-

level management of natural resources.



 

planning— we use measurable indicators and time-bound targets to define outcomes and outputs

budgeting—we allocate resources only to the activities we have agreed upon

implementing and monitoring the process, through the use of the fixed targets

evaluating—after having assessed countries’ performance, we establish some crucial steps towards

improvement and we report our plans and achievements to stakeholders, thus increasing their

accountability.

the impact assessment stemming from the analysis of a country’s covid risk and evaluated through

quantifiable data;

the financial assessment based on the analysis of quantifiable data and determining the country risk;

the socio-political assessment, defined through subjective evaluations and representing the other

determinant of the country risk.

International Commitments

The Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness in 2005 and the Accra Agenda for Action in 2008, both

endorsed by us, are founded on the following principles:

1.  Country ownership of the development agenda

2.  Donor alignment with country priorities and systems

3.  Harmonization of donor policies, procedures and practices

4.  Managing for development results

5.  Mutual accountability

Managing for development results (MfDR) aims at achieving development and sustainable development

throughout the management cycle.

The four core management functions are:

Assessment Framework- Need- Ability- Effectiveness 

Our assessment framework is composed of:

. 
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Building a Sustainable Recovery from COVID-19 in Asia and the Pacific

 

Although the entire world has been profoundly hit, the GDP decline of

developing Asia has represented the first regional contraction since the

early 1960s.

In order to support our developing member countries, we have

launched, in December 2020, the Asia Pacific Vaccine Access Facility

(APVAX). Such an aid plan is an expansion of an existing ADB-supported

vaccine program originally established in cooperation with UNICEF. Our

intention is to support high quality, safe and equitable vaccine access.

However, we will prepare and process country-specific financing

proposals for individual states, in order to face the specific challenges

and meet unique needs. Standards in terms of governance, anti-

corruption, safeguarding, accountability and high development impact

will be evaluated in order to prepare our country-based financing

proposals. Indeed, despite the hard governance situation underpinning a

large portion of our members, we need to highlight that effective

governance practices are the key ensuring the translation of resources

into a satisfying service delivery. We have committed more than $750

million to support Pacific countries’ response to COVID-19, providing

technical assistance and co-financing the vaccination campaign. Our

support for the present campaign will be based on a strong coordination

with other development partners such as UNICEF, the WTO, the WB

and the Vaccine Alliance GAVI, in order to ensure the success of the

campaign and to avoid the duplication of efforts among our partners, as

well as preventing a sharp increase in the vaccine prices.

 

. 
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COVID-19 RISK ASSESSMENT

 
The  fo l lowing  par t  prov ides  c ross-

country  compar i son  of  the  impact  of  the
pandemic  on  Myanmar  and  Cambodia .

 
 The  a im of  th i s  chapter  i s  to :

1 .  Ana lyse  the  extent  to  which  the  v i rus
h i t  the  two countr ies

2 .  Eva luate  the  deve lopment  of  the i r
vacc inat ion  campa ign
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Cambodia 
Cambodia, a country located in the south of Indochina, is 181,035

square kilometers in area and has a population of over 15 million

inhabitants. The form of government is a constitutional monarchy,

operated as a parliamentary representative democracy. 

The Monarch is Norodom Sihanouk and the President is Heng Samrin

Chea Sim Norodom Sihanouk.

 

Assessing the COVID risk 

Although Cambodia has recorded one of the lowest rates of COVID-19

infections in South-East Asia, approximately 1.3 million people have

been and are being pushed into poverty, further increasing the gap

between social classes and worsening marginalized groups’ conditions.

According to the UNDP (2020), the socioeconomic impact of COVID-19

on Cambodia will potentially lead to a poverty rate doubling up to 17.6%

and to an increase in the unemployment rate up to 4.8%. The severe

economic decline stems both from the job loss, estimated to hit around

390.000 citizens, and from the drop in the tourism sector (90% decline

in air passenger volume and 99,5% less revenue from world-famous

Angkor Temples). 

 

As for what concerns the Covid-disease data, Cambodia has had a total

of approximately 19.700 cases since the outbreak of the pandemic,

counting only around 126 deaths, which resulted in a significantly low

case fatality rate of 0,65%. The total number of people who recovered

from the disease have been 7820, generating a recovery rate of 34.12%

 

As reported by the World Bank (2021), Cambodia has been among the

first countries receiving COVID-19 vaccines through the COVAX facility.

The first 324.000 AstraZeneca doses arrived in the country on March

2nd, albeit representing only around 30% of the total doses expected to

be delivered through such a facility, led by Gavi, CEPI and the World

Health Organization (WHO) in partnership with UNICEF. 
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With the first round of vaccination started on February 10th, the total

doses of vaccine injected have been around 1,57 million, leading to a

vaccination rate of 1.04 million. As for what concerns the covid

Infrastructure data, Cambodia relies on 29 provincial hospitals, 157

district hospitals and 1725 town infirmaries and the annual ICUs

admissions are 725. Furthermore, the World Health Organization has

provided the present country with approximately 480000 PPEs,

including 370.000 masks, 70.000 face shields, 300 oxygen concentrators

and 71.200 RT-PCR reagents, in order to support the national pandemic

response. 

 

Finally, in order to assess Cambodia’s covid risk, before designing the

peculiar country-based financing plan, it is imperative to highlight the

wide presence of NGOs in this territory. According to the Cooperation

Committee for Cambodia, around 3500 NGOs are registered in the

present state, half of which are currently active. Hence, with one active

NGO for every 10.000 citizens, Cambodia is the second country, after

Rwanda, in terms of number of NGOs per capita across the world. 

 

. 
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Myanmar
Myanmar, a country located in South-East Asia, has an area of 676-575

km2, relying on a population of 54,05 million inhabitants. The present

country operates de jure as a unitary assembly-independent republic,

since its 2008 constitution, despite the coup took over the government

on 1st February 2021. 

 

Assessing the COVID risk 

Since the Tatmadaw, Myanmar’s military, overthrew the government led

by the National League for Democracy on the 1st February, the COVID-

19 cases have stopped to be reported, leading to a further uncertain

scenario. However, the general performance has been positive in terms

of sanitary issues, resulting in a partial lockdown along with the standard

restrictions on travel and factories. The main implication, nonetheless,

stems from the economic decline due to the negative impact on tourism,

as in Cambodia, and on the supply chain for the clothing sector. Hence,

the United Nations Development Program (UNDP) anticipated that up to

25.000.000 will be potentially forced into poverty by 2022, as a result of

the combination of the pandemic and the coup d’etat.

 

As for what concerns the Covid-disease data, Myanmar has had a total of

approximately 142.874 cases since the outbreak of the pandemic until

February, counting around 3200deaths, which resulted in a case fatality

rate of 2,25%. The total number of people who recovered from the

disease have been 132.000, generating an impressive recovery rate of

92.39%. 

As for what concerns the covid Infrastructure data, Myanmar relies on

1134 hospitals, with a hospital bed density of 1/1000 people. Despite a

rapid expansion in healthcare provision throughout the last 5 years, the

care provision in Myanmar is highly critical, albeit a Population

Sanitation Access of 73.70%. 
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The ongoing medical education, including training in intensive care

medicine, and resuscitation training, is extremely limited, as well as the

specialist medical advice within intensive care. The value of the PPE in

Myanmar is critical, although the UNDP has launched the ‘Awareness

Raising and Hygiene Campaign’, in order to provide state medical

authorities with approximately 17.000 PPE items, added to 136 medical

equipment sets, ranging from oxygen plants to ventilators and temperature

scanners. On January 22nd, Myanmar received the first 1.5 million doses of

AstraZeneca’s vaccine, supplied by the Serum Institute of India, as the

latter is aiming to overcome China’s dominance in SouthEast Asia. As of

February 2021, Myanmar had administered at least 1040000 COVID-19

vaccine doses, which accounts for 1% of the entire population, as two

doses are required for each person, showing the inefficacy of the

vaccination campaign. However, as for the covid cases and deaths, neither

the number of vaccine doses available in the country nor the number of

people who have been vaccinated has been recorded starting from

February 2021. 

 

Finally, in order to assess Myanmar’s covid risk, before designing the

peculiar country-based financing plan, it is crucial to evaluate the wide

presence of NGOs in this territory. Approximately 20 international donors,

including multilateral and bilateral organizations, operate in the present

country and around 600 civil society organizations (including 59 NGOs) are

coordinated by the Local Resource Center. As health and sanitary issues,

along with education, environmental and livelihoods are increasingly being

addressed by NGOs, the role is relevant to coordinate and support the

COVID-19 response. 

 



 
 The  a im of  th i s  chapter  i s  to :

1 .  Ident i fy  the  economic  context  
 

2 .  Determine  economic  t ies  and  import
dependenc ies  in  med ica l  goods .

 
3 .  Eva luate  broader  f i sca l ,  externa l  and

monetary  ind icators

FINANCIAL RISK ASSESSMENT
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1.Identifying the Operational Context 

 

In absolute terms, Myanmar's GDP ($76.19 bln.) is about triple the GDP of Cambodia ($27.4 bln.).

However, this merely reflects the different size in potential workforce, with Myanmar (54.05 mln.)

having a population over three times as big as Cambodia (16.49 million). In GDP per capita however,

Cambodia overtook Myanmar in 2015 after the country faced a bump in per capita growth and now

earns on average $1.72 tsd. while Myanmar’s GDP per Capita resides at 1.42 tsd. Myanmar's real GDP

Growth  2021 is with -8.9% the second worst globally after Venezuela, while Cambodia experienced a

4.2% increase (IMF 2021). Therefore, Cambodia depicts a solid recovery while Myanmar’s economy  is   

forecasted to stabilize much slower. 

This free fall in GDP growth in Myanmar subsequent to the Coup d'etat during a public health crisis

resembles a major source of risk of a systemic collapse in Myanmar. Decisive will be whether the

military leadership will be able to prevent the sharpening of inequalities through good governance.

Since military rule is traditionally associated with unjust wealth concentration and repression and

intransparency, the crippling economic growth can be considered a particularly grave development.

CIFE  R ISK  CONSULTING

The economic development of Cambodia

assumably remains stable. However, smart

economic policies are required to stabilize

Cambodia in the long-term, as the demographic

resilience of the Cambodian workforce facing

the pandemic shock is two-fold: While 2/3 of

the population are aged under 30 with youth

representing 43% of the working age

population, over 50% are undereducated, poor,

and employed in vulnerable sectors (UNDP

2019)
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2. General Trading Partners
 

Myanmar’s primary trading partners in imports and exports display a substantial homogeneity with

particular dependence upon China. While China accounts for 41% of exports and 34% of imports, there is

also a substantial dependency towards the neighboring Thailand covering 19% of exports and 13% of

imports. Thus, these two countries constitute for 60% of exports and 47% of imports alone. Additional

23% of exports and 29% of imports are tied to the other regional giants Singapore, India, and Japan.

However, the major dependencies towards China and Thailand constitute  sources of spill-over risk and

political influence.

 

Cambodia’s trading profile depicts a strikingly different trend. While sourcing the vast majorities of

imports from Asia (China 28%, Thailand 24%, Vietnam 15%), its main export destinations are more

diversified and usually advanced modern markets predominantly located in the ‘west’ (USA 18%, Germany

8%, UK 8%). Taking into consideration that 26% of imports are ‘textile yarn and related products’ and 62%

of exports are ‘Articles of apparel & clothing accessories’, it must be considered that Cambodia might

function as instrumental vessel of China circumventing economic embargos sanctioning forced Uighur

labor (cotton constitutes a major commodity of the Chinese province Xinjiang). Such possible

entanglement represents a major source of political risk as it undermines ADB shareholder interests and

human rights.

 
2.1 Trading partners in medical goods

Apart from the general economic context, it is

important to further analyze imports in pandemic

related medical goods, to identify which countries

benefit from increased spending capacity in the

targeted country. 

The by far most dominant category among traded

medical goods is “packaged medicaments”, which

amounts to 502 Million USD in Myanmar and 243

Million USD in Cambodia (excluded from Table 1

for optimized comparability and visualization). 

Rest
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Thailand 
19.7%

India 
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6.9%China
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Thailand 
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China 
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Packaged Medicaments 
Cambodia                    Myanmar 
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BOTH COUNTRIES  LACK PRODUCTION CAPACIT IES  AND
RELY ON IMPORTS FROM THAILAND,  CHINA AND INDIA .

CIFE  R ISK  CONSULTING
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T h a i l a n d ,  t h e  e c o n o m y  i n  t h e
m i d d l e  o f  Cambodia  and  Myanmar ,
funct ions  as  an  important  prov ider
of  medica l  goods  across  categor ies
and  i s  among the  top  three
exporters  in  6  of  9  examined
import  categor ies .  With  a lmost  60%
of  exports ,  Tha i land  i s  the  s t ronger
t rad ing  par tner  in  the  duopo ly
prov is ion  of  Soap  and  thus  c ruc ia l
for  hyg iene  and  san i ta t ion .
Tha i land  fur ther  prov ides  17-20%
in  the  most  va luab le  and
vo luminous  category  of  'packaged
medicaments '  and  i s  the  top
exporter  of  'unpackaged
medicaments '  ( about  43%)  and
dec is ive ly  a l so  of  'b lood ,  ant i sera ,
vacc ines  and  tox ins '  (17-22%) .
However ,  wh i le  i t s  c lose ly  fo l lowed
by  Ind ia  wi th in  these  categor ies ,
Tha i land  a l so  competes  wi th  Ch ina
in  exports  of  med ica l  hardware ,
even  lead ing  the  exports  in
'Medica l  Ins t ruments '  to  Cambodia
(18 .2%) .

T h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  b e t w e e n  t h e  r e g i o n a l
s u p e r p o w e r s  C h i n a  a n d  I n d i a  revea ls  a
in forma l  separat ion  of  tasks  in  the
procurement  of  med ica l  goods .  Whi le  Ind ia
prov ides  the  ma jor i ty  of  consumed medica l
products  (eg .  Packaged  Medicaments ,  Spec ia l
Pharmaceut ica l s  and  Vacc ines ) ,  Ch ina  i s
s t rong ly  engaged  in  export ing  medica l
hardware  and  too ls  (Medica l  furn i ture ,
ins t ruments  and  need les ) .  
Whi le  Ch ina  i s  among the  top  three  exporters
in  6  of  9  categor ies  in  Myanmar  and  6  of  9  in
Cambodia ,  Ind ia  i s  among 5  of  9  in  Myanmar
and 4  of  9  in  Cambodia .  However ,  Ind ian
exports  a re  more  prof i tab le ,  eg .  p rov id ing
40 ,7% of  Packaged  Medicaments  to  Myanmar ,
a  category  that  makes  up  1 .75% of  the
country ' s  GDP a lone .The  advantage  of  e i ther
Ind ia  or  Ch ina  thus  depends  on  deta i led  fund
a l locat ion  a t  the  nat iona l  and  loca l  leve l :
in f ras t ructure  investments  a re  l i ke ly  to
support  Ch inese  markets  whi le  investments
into  medic ine  supp ly  ra ther  benef i t  Ind ia .
However ,  Tha i land  i s  on  average  the  most
centra l  p rov ider  across  countr ies  and  product
categor ies  and  can  thus  be  determined  as  a
pr imary  market  benef ic ia ry  of  pub l i c  hea l th
fund ing  in  Cambodia  or  Myanmar .   

F u r t h e r  m e n t i o n a b l e  i s  the  marg ina l  ro le  of  V ietnam in  the  reg iona l  med ica l  economy
as  we l l  as  the  importance  of  S ingapore ,  South  Korea ,  Japan  and  Germany  for  cer ta in

goods  requ i r ing  advanced  product ion  fac i l i t ies .  However ,  the  proport ion  of  these
goods  in  the  overa l l  t rade  i s  comparat ive ly  low.  

 
O v e r a l l ,  the  Cambodian  economy appears  to  be  s l ight ly  more  d ivers i f ied  and  a l igned
with  ADB shareho lder  in terests ,  a l though Myanmar  a l so  sources  products  requ i r ing
advanced  product ion  techno log ies  f rom ‘western ’  countr ies .  However ,  in  the  c ruc ia l

category  inc lud ing  vacc ines ,  both  countr ies  source  over  ha l f  o f  the i r  imports  f rom
diverse  sources  (Rest  of  Wor ld ) .
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3.BROADER F ISCAL ,  EXTERNAL AND MONETARY INDICATORS 

 
E x t e r n a l  A s s e s s m e n t  

In  add i t ion  to  the  product ion  capac i t ies  and  sources  of  imports ,  th i s  sect ion  wi l l  enr ich  the
prof i le  of  the  economic  s t ructure  by  examin ing  the  externa l  l i ab i l i t ies .

Whi le  the  cur rent-account  ba lance  in  both  countr ies  showcases  the  dominat ion  of  fore ign
investments  in  the  domest ic  markets ,  the  Cambodian  ba lance  sheet  i s  w i th  -4 .897

substant ia l l y  more  negat ive  compar ing  aga inst  the  -1 .959 of  Myanmar  ( IMF 2021) .  Ma in
ho lders  of  FDI  s tock  in  C a m b o d i a  a re  Ch ina  (43%) ,  South  Korea  (11%) ,  V ietnam (7%)  and

Japan  and  S ingapore  each  6% (UNCTAT 2020) .  As  in  the  genera l  economic  assessment ,  th i s
aga in  potent ia l l y  undermines  the  independence  of  Cambodian  author i t ies .  In  M y a n m a r ,
Ch ina  has  t rad i t iona l ly  been  the  ma in  source  of  FDI  in f low but  has  been  over taken  by
S ingapore  in  recent  years .  In  the  t ime span  of  2016-2021,  S ingapore  prov ided  45 .8%,

Ch ina  14 .5%,  Hong  Kong  10 .6%,  V ietnam 6 .37% and  Japan  5 .79%,  accord ing  to  Myanmar ' s
Di rectorate  of  Investment  and  Company  Admin is t ra t ion .

C o n c l u d i n g l y ,  S ingapore  and  Ch ina  are  c lose ly  entang led  wi th  both  countr ies ,  a lbe i t
Ch ina ' s  investments  a re  more  widespread .   

 
F i s c a l  A s s e s s m e n t  

After  hav ing  ident i f ied  the  economic
corners tones  and  externa l  l i ab i l i t ies  in  the
prev ious  sect ions ,  th i s  fo l lowing  par t  w i l l
concentrate  on  the  f inanc ia l  f lows  wi th in

th i s  f ramework .  
Cambodian  genera l -government  debt/GDP
compares  we l l  w i th  33 .4% aga inst  49 .1% in

Myanmar .  Th is  assessment  i s  fur ther
under l ined  when account ing  for  pr ivate

debt/GDP,  wi th  Myanmar  reach ing
114.99% whi le  Cambodia  shows

substant ia l l y  more  f lex ib i l i ty  wi th  on ly
28 .05% ( IMF 2021) .  Therefore ,  Cambodia

might  have  more  leeway  to  f inance  i t s
Cov id-19  response .  However ,  i t  must  be
cons idered  that  Myanmar ' s  net  GG debt

was  251% in  2001 and  thus  re l i ab ly
serv iced  i t s  debt  over  the  past  deacdes .

Cambodia  on  the  other  hand  exper ienced
more  f luctuat ion  in  i t s  debt  serv ic ing ,
a l though wi th  a  much  lower  base  l ine

rang ing  between 27-43% (Knoema 2021) .

 
M o n e t a r y  A s s e s s m e n t  

To fur ther  deepen the  ana lys i s  upon
the  countr ies  debt  management ,  i t  i s
necessary  to  fur ther  inc lude  ins ights
about  the  country-spec i f i c  monetary

po l i c ies .  
The  cur rency  used  in  Myanmar  i s  the

Myanmar  Kyat  (MMK)  which  i s
embodied  in to  a  mul t ip le  exchange  ra te

system,  that  c reates  economic
d is tor t ions  and  a  ca lcu la ted  ef f i c iency
loss  of  14-17% GDP ( IMF 2008) .  The
Cambodian  R ie l  (KHR)  on  the  other

hand i s  a  f ree  f loat ing  reg ime ,  wh ich
grants  the  Cambodian  centra l  bank

more  leeway  for  maneuver  and  to  take
t ime ly  act ion  to  prevent  c r i s i s .   

The  average  in f la t ion  ra te  in  Myanmar
i s  w i th  5% substant ia l l y  h igher  than  in
Cambodia  wi th  3 .1%  ( IMF 2021) .  Th is
might  ind icate  that  the  centra l  bank  of
Myanmar  i s  less  independent  than  the

centra l  bank  of  Cambodia .  



POLITICAL RISK ASSESSMENT

 Th i s  chapter  a ims  to :
 
 

1 .  Ana lyze  the  soc io-po l i t i ca l  context  
2 .  Ana lyze  the  ma in  lega l  and  po l i t i ca l

cha l lenges
3 .  Def ine  the  ma in  par tners  of  the

countr ies
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POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT AND BACKGROUND  

The Cambodian political system has been dominated

by Prime Minister Hun Sen and the Cambodian

People’s Party (CPP) for more than three decades.

After the Paris Peace Accord in 1991, conducted

and promoted by the UNTAC (United Nations

Transitional Authority in Cambodia), the first free

elections in this country took place in 1993. These

elections led to the creation of a coalition

government between FUNCINPEC and the CPP,

with two prime ministers, Prince Norodom

Ranariddh (FUNCINPEC) and Hun Sen (CPP). In

1997 Hun Sen took the power and has since then

ruled in the Asian country. 

In this period, the country has conducted semi-

competitive elections, until the years 2017 and

2018, when Hun Sen’s government has maintained

pressure on opposition party members, independent

press outlets, and demonstrators with intimidation,

politically motivated prosecutions, and violence.

Indeed, after the CNRP gained 44% in the elections

2017, Hun Sen ordered the arrest of the opposition

leader Jem Sokha, and then won the entirety of 125

seats of the National Assembly in elections in July

2019.  The Cambodia National Rescue Party (CNRP)

is the only real opponent to the Prime Minister Hun

Sen’s Party, and these actions have transformed

Cambodia, de facto, in a one-party state. 

CORRUPTION INDEX AND RULE OF LAW

Cambodia has benefitted in several areas from big

international financial and technical support, since

the early 1990s. Despite the entity of these aids,

because of the intense corruption pervading the

country, these funds have rarely realized their full

potential. Indeed, according to the Corruption

Perceptions Index shaped and published by

Transparency International, Cambodia performed

very poorly in 2020. Among 180 countries taken

into account by the study, Cambodia reached the

score of 160/180, meaning that it was among the

worst performing countries in the world.  

As it comes to the respect and implementation of

the Rule of Law, the score Cambodia has reached is

one of the lowest rates as well. According to the

World Justice Project (WJP)  Cambodia is the worst

performer in the whole Asian region (30/30) and is

close to be the worst in the whole world

(127/128). The WJP Rule of Law Index has also

monitored and demonstrated how, along the years,

the respect of the rule of law in Cambodia has

worsened significantly, shifting from an overall

score of 0,37 in 2015 to 0.33 in 2020.  

Cambodia 
CIFE  R ISK  CONSULTING
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RELATIONSHIP WITH PARTNERS  

Cambodian main trade partners and donors’ location is shifting

from the West to the East. Indeed, the European Union

imposed a suspension of trade facilitation as an immediate

response to Hun Sen’s oppressive actions. The EU, indeed, 

 decided to prevent this country to further benefit from the

preferential access to the European market under the

Everything But Arms (EBA) programme. 

This decision might have big effects on the clothing exports

(knit sweaters account for 14 bln$ out of 27.6 bln $ of total

exports), and consequently on the relationship between the EU

and the Asian country. On the contrary, the economic growth –

accompanied by successes in poverty reduction – has been

fuelled by China, through investments in large-scale

infrastructure projects, real estate and manufacturing

industries. The People’s Republic of China is not only

Cambodia’s most important donor, but also the main origin for

foreign direct investments into Cambodia. Chinese investments

are mainly focused on infrastructures, military cooperation and

assistance in legislation. 

Hence, in the Cambodian government’s perspective, the

assistance proceeding from the PRC is more reliable and

unconditional than its Western counterpart.  Western countries

are therefore losing their influence in this area, since they

heavily criticized the oppressive governance and corruption of

the Cambodian government. Relations with traditional partners

such as the EU and the United States, have deteriorated since

the national elections in 2018. Indeed, the authoritarian

trajectory and freedom repression operated by Prime Minister

Hun Sen has created an unwillingness to further cooperate

with this country.
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Myanmar

POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT AND BACKGROUND

In 1962, the military, known as the Tatmadaw, under

General Ne Win staged a coup d’état that led Myanmar to

be ruled by the army until 2011. The legacies of this

authoritarian rule are still very much alive, and the

influence of the military remained pervasive along the

years, retaining significant influence over politics and the

government. The junta ruled the country with repression

and violation of human rights, and the transition process

from the military dictatorship to democracy stalled under

the leadership of the National League for Democracy

(NLD), which came to power in relatively free elections in

2015. The period from 2017 to 2019 has seen signs of

democratic regression. The NLD-led government has

restrained press freedom and protests, and civil society

activists have been arrested for criticizing the

government. During the same period, great repression

was used against the minority of the Rohingya, a mostly

Muslim ethnic group. Indeed, in 2017 a military operation

has forced hundreds of thousands of people from the

Rohingya minority to seek refuge in Bangladesh or to face

the threat of genocide. According to the U.N., the military

atrocities committed against the Rohingya amount to

ethnic cleansing, possibly with genocidal intent. 

Finally, the country has experienced in February 2021 a

coup d’état which is lasting to the current days. Clearly,

this coup has completely stopped any attempt of reform

and democratization of the governmental system, 

but the increasing presence of NGOs across the country

can still be considered as an important asset and symbol

of a possible change.

CORRUPTION INDEX AND RULE OF LAW

Myanmar has been ranked as the 137th

country on 180 countries listed in the index

shaped by Transparency International, whose

aim is to evaluate the level of corruption.

Myanmar’s position is therefore slightly

better than the Cambodian one, but the

presence of corruption is pervasive in the

totality of the sectors in this country. The

judiciary system lacks resources and

financing, leading to corruption that acts as a

deterrent to foreign investment. Cambodia’s

Anti-Corruption Law is in line with

international standards but is poorly enforced

and public officials continue to engage in

corrupt practices with impunity. Corrupt acts

are covered in the Criminal Code, which

criminalizes corruption in the form of active

and passive bribery, abuse of office for

private gain and extortion. 

Indeed, the World Justice Project gives 0.42

points to Myanmar, meaning that the respect

of the rule of law in this country is extremely

low.  On average, the country has been stable

since 2015, reflecting how the deterioration

and stop of the democratic transformation

process have negatively influenced the

respect and enforcement of the judicial

system and rules. 

CIFE  R ISK  CONSULTING
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RELATIONSHIP WITH PARTNERS 

 

Since 2012, western donors increased their aid to

Myanmar. An example of this international commitment

in Myanmar is represented by the Joint Peace Fund,

which is funded by Australia, the EU and the United

States, Norway, Switzerland and Italy. The funds

provided more than $300 million for projects related to

peace, even though the donors have often lacked in

coordination. The massive influx of aid began indeed in

2011, simultaneously to the launch of the liberalization

process of the country. This lack of coordination and the

limited capacities of the Myanmar government have

fostered a inadequacy to create a detailed and coherent

development agenda. 

Due to the Rohingya crisis, the international community

and especially western countries have undertaken

actions that severely affected Myanmar’s economy. This

country has experienced a drop in FDIs in 2017/2018,

after an increase in 2016/17. Respectively to the

previous years, new FDIs significantly declined in

2017/18 (by 50% in the first half of 2018). Myanmar’s

most important external partners are China, Japan and

India. Extremely relevant is the support that the People’s

Republic of China is giving to Myanmar, promoting

Myanmar’s peace process and providing important

infrastructure.
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Political  assessment 

Myanmar: 4

Cambodia: 4.5

 

Covid impact assessment 

Myanmar: 2

Cambodia: 3.5

 

Overall Rating 

Myanmar : 4

Cambodia: 4

 

 

Political Assessment
40%

Covid impact
40%

Financial Assessment
20%

Covid- Impact  Assessment (40%)
Assessment  Myanmar  =  2  ( lack  o f  data )
Assessment  Cambodia  =  4  (NGO support ,
GoodRecovery )

Financial  Risk  Assessment (20%)
F inanc ia l  assessment  Cambodia  =   3
 20% Genera l  Economy =  2 .5  (Pos i t i ve  Growth)
 20% Medica l  Economy =  3 .5  (D ivers i f i ca t ion )
 20% Externa l  =  5  (S t rong  negat i ve  ba lance  sheet )
 20% F isca l  =  2  (Low Debt /GDP)
 20% Monetary  =  2  (F loat ing  exchange reg ime)
F inanc ia l  assessment  Myanmar  =   4 .2  ~  4
 20% Genera l  Economy =  6  (Negat i ve  Growth)
 20% Medica l  Economy =  4  (S t rong  dependenc ies )
 20% Externa l  =  3  (Bet ter  Negat i ve  Ba lance  Sheet )
 20% F isca l  =  3 .5  (H igher  debt ,  debt  serv ic ing )
 20% Monetary  =  4 .5  (Exchange reg imes ,  in f la t ion )

Socio-Pol it ical  Risk  Assessment (40%)
Assessment  Myanmar  =  3  (+1  Mi l i tary  Junta  coup)
Assessment  Cambodia  =  4 .5  (Negat i ve  Ru le  o f  Law)

Country  Risk  Calculat ion (Economic  +  Socio-
Pol it ical )
Myanmar  4 .5  (66%)  +  4  (33%)  =  4
Cambodia  5 .5  (66%)  +  3  (33%)  =  4 .5

COUNTRY R ISK  ASSESSMENT 

CIFE R ISK  CONSULTING
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AFTER ELABORATION ON HEALTH, ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL FACTORS,
THIS REPORT CONCLUDES THAT 

MYANMAR IS ON THE VERGE OF SYSTEMIC
COLLAPSE WHILE CAMBODIA LARGELY
NEGLECTS RULE OF LAW AND
DEMOCRATIC VALUES
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Despite the relevant impact of the pandemic on both countries’ performance, what needs to be taken

into account is the absence of data in Myanmar since February 2021, which makes the number of cases,

recoveries, vaccine injections and fatality rate not as reliable as in Cambodia. On the other hand,

Cambodia has received a high number of vaccine doses and is strongly supported by several NGOs

present in its territory. As for the financial assessment, the Cambodian economy is more stable than the

economy of Myanmar, which is facing multiple crisis constituting aggravating factors. While the

pandemic affected both economies to a similar extent, the military Coup d’Etat in Myanmar impeded an

effective governmental response reflecting in the negative growth forecast. Although Cambodia rules

as autocratic monarchy, it possesses more monetary flexibility, fiscal capacity and slightly more

diversified economic ties, enabling better crisis management. Its ranking of Rule of Law and Democracy

are a serious risk, but a margin of uncertainty concerning the governance of the military junta in

Myanmar must be added to the equation. Accordingly, Myanmar is in a greater need of international

support but politically unpredictable as the full effect of the military rule has yet to unfold. Therefore,

the present considerations, along with the overall rating led us to conclude that neither Cambodia nor

Myanmar are eligible for our COVID recovery funds. 
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